How to vote

Write your
favorite books here

1. Read 2 OTTER
books
2. Vote for your
favorite in March

2017
Award

3. Celebrate!

Doodle Here!
• Our Time To Enjoy Reading •

“Books kids like,
not books adults think kids like.”
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OTTER nominees

OTTER nominees

The Haunted Library *

Rescue on the Oregon Trail *

- by Dori Butler

- by Kate Messner

Separated from his
family, Kaz, an awkward ghost, befriends
Claire in an old library. Can this
human help Kaz find
out what happened
to his missing
brother?

Shelter Pet Squad: Jelly Bean*
- by Cynthia Lord

Living in an apartment with No Pets
Allowed, Suzannah
volunteers at the
local pet shelter,
meeting new friends
& helping animals
large and small find
forever homes.

Let’s Get Cracking! *
- by Cyndi Marko

Gordon’s a chicken
with a big secret: he’s
a crime-fighting superhero! Can Kung
Pow Chicken solve
the mystery of why
other chickens are
losing their feathers?

Other FUN books!

Energetic Ranger travels
through time to the
1850’s and meets Sam,
who is traveling with his
family on the Oregon
Trail. Ranger helps Sam
on his journey...but can
he figure out how to get
himself back home?

The Yeti Files *

Moldilocks & the
Three Beards *

Rise of the Earth Dragon *
- by Tracey West

Young Drake is surprised
to be chosen as a Dragon
Master, one who
connects with and trains
a dragon. But with a
dragon that doesn't seem
to do anything, how can
Drake succeed?

Hilo: book 1 *

Bunjitsu Bunny’s
Best Move

Claude in the City *

- by Judd Winick

Best friends DJ & Gina
meet new-kid Hilo, who
has crash-landed on
Earth from outer space.
Can the three uncover
secrets from Hilo’s past
and protect the Earth
from destruction?

*

= SERIES

Piper Green and the
Fairy Tree *

